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West Park
The New Village of Kewanee’s Very First Park
West Park, Kewanee’s first park, was created
within the first year after our hometown’s founding.
Before Kewanee was born, James Elliott owned
the southwest quarter of Section 33 in what became
Kewanee Township (bordered by today’s Beach,
Main, Central and Division). The land was on the
southeastern edge of Big Barren Grove, the majestic
woods running from the northwestern tip of Wethersfield Township to the northeast for 15 miles. After
the village was founded in 1854 and started its rapid
growth in 1855, a gently rolling, wooded 5-acre plot
on Elliott’s land began being used as a park.
In the spring of 1856, R. A. Tenney, J. R. Preston,
J. H. Howe, and G. W. Foote reached agreement with
Elliott to acquire and develop about 60 acres of his

quarter section which included the park. The four
men arranged for a survey of the land.
An advertisement for the sale of town lots placed
in the May 1, 1856, HENRY COUNTY DIAL,
Kewanee’s first newspaper, described the park: “The
Park consists of five acres, covered with a fine
growth of small, thrifty timber, and neatly fenced,
graded and ornamented, and is not surpassed in
beauty in the West.” It was called only the “Park”
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because it was the only one in the village.
(Within a year, the Sylvester Blish estate
donated land on the east side of Kewanee
for another park. When the second park
was finally developed, “West” and “East”
were added to the respective parks’
names to distinguish one from the other.)
Preston and Howe eventually began
selling plots of land around the park.
(Howe himself built a home just to the
north of the park.) The village eventually
acquired the park.

visitors from the train to the park for
orations and other activities. Throughout the entire village, dinners were
served to the attendees, many of them
undoubtedly enjoying their repast at the
park.
As early as 1857, the park was used
for the annual celebration of the Fourth
of July: “The procession was formed in
front of the Kewanee House . . . and
marched to the stand in the grove near
Lt. Col. John H. Howe
the Park, where the reading of the Declaration and the delivery of the Oration and other exercises, interspersed with the most excellent music by
the Band and Choir . . . .”
After the Civil War commenced and the Kewanee
Guard and the Kewanee Blues Union army companies
were formed in mid-1862, the park served as a gathering place to honor those going off to war. At about
noon on the day they were to board a train to their first
camp, a large crowd of men, women, and children
gathered to “bid God speed to the departing.” The
troops “fell in” in front of the Kewanee House and,
preceded by a band, marched to the “Grove,” another
name for West Park, where a dinner was served.
Speeches were made, swords were given to the officers, company flags were presented, and bibles and
books were given to the men. After the dinner, the excess food was boxed up for the companies to take with
them. As departing time neared, the troops and the
crowd proceeded to the train depot.

Possibly because of some development of the
park area donated by Blish, West Park fellow into
some disrepair. A December 8, 1870, Kewanee AdPark highlighted on excerpt of 1856
vertiser article decried that “[f]or years the Park has
survey map filed with the county
been allowed to run to ‘common,’ the fence was broThe park was an integral part
ken down and carried off by
of life in Kewanee, where
‘piece meal,’ and finally an
friends, and families, church
‘eastern man’ set up a claim to
and civic organizations, small
the property . . . it appeared . . .
and large groups all met for varas though it was to be surrenious outdoor activities.
dered without even investigating
In September 1856, the park
the grounds of his claim.” But
saw its largest crowd up to that
the paper “rejoiced” that the
time when the newly formed Renew village trustees were taking
publican Party of Henry County
steps to clear up the title, putting
and adjacent counties held their
up a new fence, clearing out
convention in Kewanee. An estiovergrown brush, and trimming
mated 8,000 to 10,000 people attrees. “[I]t now presents a very
September 29, 1856,
tended. Marshals guided the
different appearance from what
Rock Island Daily Advertiser
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it did formerly.”
Later in the decade and in response to calls for
more improvements, the trustees acted. In 1876, the
city put in a bandstand and seating. In 1877, the trustees instituted a plan to cull out old and dying trees
and plant new trees but leaving some open spaces as
well.
By 1910, little else had been done to improve the
park. The bandstand was becoming dilapidated and
once again shrubs were overgrowing the park. The
trustees discussed improvements, starting with diagonal walkways and a fountain where they met. Tree
trimming, removal of overgrown shrubs and adding
ornamental planting became part of the plan. Soon, a
lagoon with a walking bridge across it was included
in the discussions.
Although work had begun on the excavation
needed for the lagoon, dissention arose among the
trustees, and the lagoon idea was dropped.
But by 1911, West Park had regained its beauty
desirability as a place to gather.
In 1951, Liberty Park, the Kewanee Park District’s second park originally laid out in 1922 just

Highlights by author on excerpt from 1911
map drawn during planning
south of the tracks and across from the Kewanee
Boiler Company plant, was relocated to the north end
of West Park in the triangular area bounded by the

West Park, 1917 and 2013
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walking paths. The city government leased the land
to the park district which was responsible for managing and maintaining that portion. That arrange-

ment continues today, with Liberty Park located on
the north end of West Park, Kewanee’s first park.

West Park postcard, ca 1920
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